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Cover Photo 
 

Joso railroad trestle crossing the Snake River at Lyon’s Ferry. 

Announcements & Tid Bits 

Seattle Area Lunch Rides 

Share your motorcycle events or experiences with fellow motorcyclists.  We’re 
anxious to hear about your activity.  Talk about it, post your story in The WASH. 
Just submit your comments to The WASH Editor by the 20th.  It’s that Easy! 
 

Email:  UmciNewsWash@gmail.com    
 

If it’s not in the WASH, did it really happen? 

WANTED 
 True or False 

https://goo.gl/maps/Parh3tRdKkXMV8Yv8
https://www.dropbox.com/s/t7ch54wxa3h9p21/Seattle%20Lunch%20Rides%202020.pdf?dl=0
mailto:UmciNewsWash@gmail.com
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International Reps Input!!! 
 

Hi to all!  We have not been able to get together at all in 2020, at any of our rallies.  I 
miss all of you.   Our riding season is all but over and I feel kind of defeated.     
 
We actually had a great year of events lined up starting with the Idaho Rally and the 
last campout at Douglas, Washington as a wrap up. We weren't able to do any of them.  
This Covid 19 has really put a damper on our events and the ability to see our friends. 
 
Then to top it off, we had to deal with the fires and the smoke that lingered it seems 
forever.  I didn’t ride much for health reasons.  I didn’t need to be shoving that smoke 
down my throat at 60 miles an hour.  I hope that all of you were careful when you did 
go riding. 
  
Now it is time to plan for our next year’s events, to get them dialed in so we don’t have 
a possibility of events overlapping.  I’m asking all of the Reps to please get your loca-
tions and dates of State Rallies, Campouts and or events that you feel the group would 
like to participate in to me asap. I will work  on which State the International was 
scheduled for and help them organize or help where I can. 
 
I would appreciate these times and places from the Reps by November 15th.  I’m hope-
ful that 2021 will be more eventful for everyone. 
 

God Bless You All  
 
Kevin and Kevi 
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September 5th, was the first Saturday, in September, and it found 14 people gathered for breakfast, 
conversation and the meeting. We welcomed Dave and Billie back into the fold after their absence 
last month. And Patrick Pellet is officially a regular now. But, we also welcomed some new faces to 
the group. Hopefully they'll become regulars. Terry Huff, a long time friend from the days we were 
active members of the HOG group, and "Santa" John Gaumer and his great grand daughter Norah. 
Unfortunately, since we meet in the bar, and the young lady is 5 years old and proud of that fact, they 
had to sit out in the main restaurant. Dang it!  

We also welcomed Dave's long time riding buddy Nick Graham. A most excellent group. Noticeably 
absent were Jim Keesee and Rick Geiger. After all were well fed and well visited.  Charlie called the 
meeting to order. Rich Hentz asked for everyone's thoughts on a state (or was it an International) ral-
ly for next summer. Dave gave the treasurer's report. Suffice it to say, as a club, we aren't broke but 
we don't have enough in the bank to worry about FDIC insurance. Joyce reported on Felicity's upcom-
ing surgery and the Panhandle Riders. Billie reported on the Evergreen Riders and the meeting wound 
down. Dave asked young Miss Norah to pull the winning 50/50 ticket. Then, lo and behold! he read 
Joyce's number. Cause for celebration. She'd only bought one ticket, proving the point it only takes 
one to win. 

We retired to the parking lot where many bikes and sidecar rigs sat. After some discussion, those go-
ing on the ride left for either Sullivan lake or Elk River. That was undecided as we walked out. But look 
for a story on that ride elsewhere in this issue. Santa and his young passenger left for home, Terry, 
Patrick and I headed for Vintage V-Twin only to find they were closed when we got there. We thought 
that was due to the fact it's Labor Day week end. But it's also a possibility we just arrived too early. 
We left in our own directions. 

Until next month, ride when you can, stay safe, stay healthy!! 

 

-Tom Wells   
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Inland Northwest News - Photos 
Photos Courtesy of Charlie Crane 
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Inland Northwest Breakfast Ride 
September 5, 2020 
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Had a good turnout at the UMCI meeting this morning.  Fourteen attended.  A new member , Santa 
John, came with his great granddaughter but they wouldn’t let him in the bar with her.  Too bad!  
Hope to do some riding with him in the future. 

Had a ride afterward.  Billie Leonard  and Dave Irvine led on their side cars.  We rode north out of the 
valley across Peone, to US2.  We rode US2 to Newport.  At Old Town, we rode north along the east 
side of the Pend Oreille River.  We rode on to the Kalispell Indian Reservation.  We stopped at a stone 
grotto along the road.  It was a combination of caves up about a 30 degree trail a couple of hundred 
yards above the road.  Johnny Fast and I walked up to see it.  It was worth the walk.  There was a 
huge stone room with notches cut in the rock for seating.  I understand sometimes religious services 
are held here along with other events.  Father Desmet was supposed to hold services here for the In-
dians in the 1800s. 

Got back on the road.  Weather warming up.  Rode up to Sullivan Lake and took a break.  Very beauti-
ful area.  I talked some to a couple of riders from Santa Barbara, CA.  We rode to US31 to Metaline 
Falls.  We had lunch at a little café there.  Good Food.  Got back on the road southbound.  Stopped at 
Metaline and some of the bikes gassed.  Rode on to Usk.  Dave, Billie, Rich & Joyce and Carrie stayed 
on the road to Newport.  Johnny and I got on 211 eastbound.  Rode to US2 and turned south toward 
Spokane.  Rode on home from there.  Was a good ride.  Had good weather.  No bike problems.  Every-
body was compatible.  219 miles for the ride. 

 

Charlie 
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Inland Northwest News - Photos 
Photos Courtesy of Rich Hentz 
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2020 - Events On The Horizon 
Washington, Idaho & Oregon 

Jul 20-23, UMCI International @ Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, Canada 
Prairie Oasis Campground, See Registration info herein. 

Please Register Early 

Sep 10-12, Season Finale @ Douglas RV Park, Douglas WA  
Gordon & Jan Dale, email: flhrdr17@gmail.com   (See updated info online) 
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Apr 25-26, Spring Banquet @ Michael Jay’s Restaurant, Connell WA  
Kevin Besel, 509-531-1942, kbesel52@gmail.com, See Registration      

Jun 25-27, Washington State Rally, Hidden Village RV, Lynden, WA 
Irene Blanes, 206-914-2147, ireneblanes@outlook.com, See Registration   

 Please Register Early 

Jun 12-14, Idaho State Rally, Lewis - Clark Resort, Kamiah, ID 
Lonnie Holloway, 208-841-0395, lonzo@rocketmail.com, See Registration  

Aug TBD, Coos Bay Campout @ Coos County Fair Grounds 
Myrtle Point, OR Chris Williams, 541-404-5286 

Sep 4-7, Oregon State Rally @ Tygh Valley, Wasco County Fair Grounds 

Ben Altman, 541-993-9015, email: ben.altman47@gmail.com  
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Aug 7-9, North Cascades Campout - Hwy 20, Near Mazama, WA  
New Location: Klipchuck Campground (Map), Register upon arrival. 
Dennis Parsley, email: dparsley63@gmail.com  

Location 
Change 

Location 
Change 
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https://earth.google.com/web/@50.4109679,-105.5096567,569.27996561a,644.03178833d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CmAaXhJYCiUweDUzMWJkZGM2ZjVjMzM0NWY6MHhkYjAyZTU3YTg3MGU4MTdiGVcanZiaNElAIfyrIjeeYFrAKh1QcmFpcmllIE9hc2lzIFRvdXJpc3QgQ29tcGxleBgCIAEoAg
https://earth.google.com/web/@47.6213333,-120.0039167,724.06373008a,684.30903841d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CjoaOBIyCgAZiuHqAIjPR0AhDkbsE0AAXsAqHDQ3wrAzNycxNi44Ik4gMTIwwrAwMCcxNC4xIlcYAiABKAI
mailto:flhrdr17@gmail.com
mailto:kbesel52@gmail.com
https://earth.google.com/web/@48.8983333,-122.4833056,23.03500588a,666.04038892d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CjoaOBIyCgAZVdy4xfxySEAh0y6mme6eXsAqHDQ4wrA1Myc1NC4wIk4gMTIywrAyOCc1OS45IlcYAiABKAI
mailto:ireneblanes@outlook.com
https://earth.google.com/web/@46.2125235,-116.0047004,369.60623016a,704.11609288d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CnMacRJrCiUweDU0YTA2MmIwNDVmZTBiOWQ6MHgxOTRiY2Y0ZmVlZDc0MDFhGdMQVfgzG0dAIcwR6AJNAF3AKjBMZXdpcyBDbGFyayBNb3RlbCBhdCBLYW1pYWggQ2xlYXJ3YXRlciBSaXZlciBLT0EYAiA
mailto:lonzo@rocketmail.com
mailto:ben.altman47@gmail.com
https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/okawen/recreation/camping-cabins/recarea/?recid=59281
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Klipchuck+Campground,+Washington+20,+Mazama,+WA,+USA/@48.59736,-120.5129999,894.66529266a,670.37239245d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=Cp8BGnUSbwolMHg1NDgzNTVkY2ZhZGRhMmQzOjB4ZDMxOGQ0YmExOTk2MDczZhki-N9KdkxIQCF7Voj91CBewCo0S2xpcGNod
mailto:dparsley63@gmail.com
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North Cascades Campout 
Klipchuck Campground 

August 6 - 8, 2020 
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Dennis and Heather Parsley had the pleasure of hosting this year’s North Cascades Campout at Klip-
chuck Forest Campground.  We enjoyed having the campout last August, at Loup Loup Campground, 
but that was closed due to “Covid-19 concerns”, so the message read.  We stopped by the camp on 
our way over Loup Loup Pass, and the camp was closed, but it looked like they were doing some tree 
thinning also. 
 
We arrived at Klipchuck on Tuesday afternoon to get our favorite campsite and it was available. Jan 
and Gordon Dale were already there and saved our spot for us.  This year with the “Covid craziness”, 
campsites are harder to get if there are no reservations.  Klipchuck filled up almost every night we 
were there, especially on the weekends. 
 
We set up camp, then Dennis rode the V-Strom to Whidbey Island, to feed fish and check on the 
house.  I talked with Jan and Gordon and set up journal, writing and watching the stars that night.  
The moon was bright, clear and cast shadows across the trees around the camp.  The campfires 
smelled wonderful and I could hear the creek flowing off in the distance.  I’m at my best in the moun-
tains and forest.  The cats, Ziva the Diva, our motorcycle riding adventure cat, and Harliquinn, a 
Glamping Calico cat got ready for bed sending prayers for my husband’s safety on the bike.  Good 
night creek, good night trees, good night my love, good night birds, good night chipmunks, good night 
kitties, good night doggies howling at the moon, good night stars, good night wild turkeys and good 
night moon! 
 
I woke up the next morning at nine AM with Jan outside the tent saying, “Are you awake yet?” Well, I 
was now. I got up and reserved a spot for Duane and put a camp chair in his spot.  Duane rolled in not 
far after. I drove to Twisp for an ice and water run, as the water in camp was not working well.  When 
I returned, I drove around the far loop and three young wild turkeys were in the road. I had to stop 
the truck and get out to shoo them off the road. They made their rounds to everyone’s camp 
throughout the week. Later that afternoon, Susan and David arrived on their Yamaha. They put up a 
tent and roughed it like the rest of us.  Dennis rode in on the V-Strom later that evening having spent 
three hours in a traffic back-up outside Whidbey on Hwy. 20. 
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Dennis and I drove our cage to Mazama for ice and coffee.  We met Susan and David, and Jan and 
Gordon at Mazama indulging in pastries.  They said Duane was out on a ride.  We drove over Loup 
Loup Pass to Omak Lake.  It was a beautiful lake with only one Longhouse around the lake. Jan told us 
later she grew up fishing and swimming in Omak Lake.  On the way back we stopped at the fruit 
stand in Okanogan and bought some fruit and ice cream cones. I had Huckleberry and Dennis had 
Cookies and Cream.  We also stopped by Leader Lake to check out the campground and sites.  It was 
crowded too, with many people fishing in the lake. 
 
That night at camp, we had a special treat from Jan and Susan.  They made a peach dessert with fresh 
peaches from Jan’s tree at home, over Madeline's and topped with whipped cream.  You wouldn't 
like it-more for me!  After the treat, everyone came to our camp for a fire.  Dennis, the redneck tech, 
showed all his Bio-lite fire pit and corresponding phone controls for it. We sat around the fire and 
told tall tales, and watched the cats entertain the group.  Harliquinn did her prairie dog impression 
from her fuzzy chair.  She also tried some of my Tamarack Brewing Hat Trick IPA we brought from 
Missoula, and kept licking my finger to get more.  Ziva shook her paw at the IPA, as she likes dark and 
sweet beers like her mom.  We told our Slate Peak motorcycle story at Fields Springs at a campfire, 
and now was teasing Susan about trying that ride again. She was having none of it saying that once 
was enough for her. 
 
The next day, Friday, we saw Susan and David in Twisp on their Yamaha Venture Royal. They had just 
come back from a nice ride up to Sun Mountain for coffee and to sit on the grass and enjoy the 
mountain view.  Duane rode his Honda Shadow to Rock Garden RV Park Campground outside of 
Brewster and Bridgeport. He said it was a nice camping area with bathrooms, showers and trees 
around the camp.  
 
 At the fire that night, we started talking about alcohol, and we all told some drinking stories of when 
we were young, dumb, and full of fun!  Duane talked about drinking “Old Turkey” and we had a few 
laughs about that. We all watched people drive around the loops looking for campsites that were not 
available. One guy drove by in a truck with a surfboard on top, and Gordon looked and commented, 
“Looks like they missed their turn off.”  I commented, “Yeah, the creek here is a little shallow for 
surfing.”  It was a cooler night with some thunderheads in the distance. A few sprinkles came down, 
but not really “rain” according to Washington standards. 
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Dennis got up early on Saturday to start prepping for his biker stew.  Jan and Gordon came over to 
talk, and to “watch Dennis cook!”  Jan was the official taste tester for the stew, and she tasted it fair-
ly often.  Rolly, from Okanogan, stopped by to chat.  Dennis worked at cooking, and kept adding 
“more flavor…”  We had three different types of meat, a trio of carrots, onions, and celery, Shishito 
Peppers, Jalapeño Peppers and Yukon Gold Potatoes that Duane brought from the Farmer’s Market 
in Okanogan. Dennis also added dry red wine in a balsamic vinegar sauce and a myriad of spices.  The 
general consensus was the stew was a success.   
 
We had another roaring fire in the Bio-lite stove.  Jan and Gordon brought over some hand picked 
organic firewood for the fire.  We sat around telling stories of past adventures and many we have yet 
to experience.  I’m amazed at how many places we have all been to on our motorcycles.  Montana, 
Alaska, South Dakota, and the list goes on.  Sharing those stories bonds us together in a way no other 
adventures could.  I’m so thankful for this motorcycle family we share!  Ride safe and ride aware!   
 
Attending:   
Dennis and Heather Parsley 
Ziva the Diva and Harliquinn 
Jan and Gordon Dale 
David and Susan Fitzgerald 
Duane Wood 
 
 
Heather Parsley 
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North Cascades Campout Photos, 1 of 2 
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North Cascades Campout Photos, 2 of 2 
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Lost my job due to Covid 
 Only one thing to do: 48 state USA motocamping trip!! 
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I was laid off my job in San Francisco in May due to corona, and after processing the loss of the future 
I thought I had, I decided to use this as an opportunity to do something I've wanted to do my whole 
life...visit all 48 mainland states in USA. Why not up the ante and motocamp the whole way? If you're 
doing this, go all in, I told myself. I had done a 3 week motocamping trip across Mongolia with my 
brother the year before, which equipped me with the mental resilience and confidence to feel like 
this wasn't an entirely wacky plan. 
 
Below is my very vague route, including current location and intentional direction. I learnt quickly not 
to bother planning too much, as flexibility and adaptability are two main ingredients to a happy moto 
trip. Expectations are a wiley companion, best left as broad & open as possible. 
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After a lot of contemplation I decided to take my 1996 Suzuki Savage. She was my daily commuter in 
SF and had 33,000 miles on the clock already so I wasn't sure how reliable she would be. But she's 
only cost me $1600 so I figured if worst came to worst, I could ditch her if she caused me problem 
and buy a new rig while on the road. So far though, she has been incredible!! 
 
Here she is below (fully loaded) in Glacier National Park (Going-to-the-sun Road is my favorite road 
yet!)  
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Off I set on June 11 with the goal to visit every contiguous state in the USA before winter set in. In a 
way, I'm also trying to figure out which state I want to call home next. But the main goal for me is to 
see what life as an American is like in different states - I immigrated here 3 years ago (I'm a New Zea-
lander) and had only experienced life in California. I'm creating a mini-series about each state along 
the way, which is giving me a creative outlet and project to work on while I move. I use my go pro 
and drone to capture footage, and interview people at gas stations along the way. 
 
It is an awkward time to be travelling, I admit. I am keeping to myself mostly, and adhering to all local 
health advice (wearing a mask, sanitizing, wearing gloves when pumping gas), camping as much as I 
can and mostly avoiding big cities. As you will see from my map, I haven't made it that far in the last 
6 weeks (7 states in 45 days eek, slooooow), because I am so enamored by all the places I go. Cur-
rently, the east and south are not looking too hot corona-wise, so I'm not in a hurry to get there. I am 
of course ok with not going to a state if its too risky. 
 
Do I feel safe? Yes. I have a rule to either camp around a lot of other campers, or no one at all. I carry 
bear spray, and an air horn. I've found people to be incredibly kind, warm, welcoming and curious. 
 
Have I had any dodgy moments? There are a few leery people, but none more than my regular life in 
SF.  
 
Bike issues? Other than my rear tire blow out in Yellowstone I've been golden. The riding community 
is truly phenomenal, people are always willing to help out other riders on the road. I carry basic tools 
with me and do regular oil changes/maintenance, but my biggest hurdle has been finding mechanics 
on the road who can help me with the bigger jobs that I don't have the tools/skills to do myself. The 
large majority only work on Harleys, and the others seem to be booked out for months. They tell me 
that corona has seen a ton of people buy bikes and therefore need help with them! 
 
My can't live without items:  

 
1. My set of Butler motorcycle maps (no they didn't pay me to say that!!) - I'm sure most US based 
riders know about these, but they highlight the most scenic and best motorcycle roads in each state - 
google maps can't help me with that! They're also waterproof and tear proof.  
 
2. My inverter. I have a cigarette lighter on my handlebars that I can plug the inverter into, which al-
lows to charge one wall input & two USB inputs at the same time.  

3. I love my Garmin In Reach sat phone (I used this to text for help when I blew out in Yellowstone 
and had no service). My family can also always see my GPS location no matter where I am - peace of 
mind for us both.  
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4. I also keep my emergency information taped to the back of my helmet. If anything were to happen 
to me, people can easily find out my emergency contacts, medical information and insurance details. 
 
If anyone is interested, here is my packing list: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
d/1Yn2QTm4fvh6q_CmpUNrP4FKcjihcZnMd-ns0eAgMq2U/edit?usp=sharing 
 
This post is in not intended to be about me promoting myself. My hope is to inspire other people 
who are contemplating doing a trip like this - especially other solo female riders. If you wish to follow 
along my details are as follows: 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/kiwicruisette/ 
 
And my YouTube is: LunchCutterProductions. On here I have motocamping tips + my mini-series 
 
Huge shout out to this community, as I said before I am so glad to have found you all!! Here are some 
of my fav motocamping pics so far:  
 
 

South Beach Campground looking at the Pacific Ocean in West Washington State ($15 a night)  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Yn2QTm4fvh6q_CmpUNrP4FKcjihcZnMd-ns0eAgMq2U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Yn2QTm4fvh6q_CmpUNrP4FKcjihcZnMd-ns0eAgMq2U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/kiwicruisette/
https://www.youtube.com/user/LunchCutProductions
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Dispersed (free) camping in Diamond Mountain range, Nevada  
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Finding the perfect riverside camping spot (free!) in Wyoming, outside of Yellowstone  
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Camping outside of Area 51, Rachel, Nevada ($5 campsite) 
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Camp Mazama, outside Crater Lake, Oregon 
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I'll wrap this up with a story about one of the serendipitous things that seem to happen when you're 
solo travelling:  
 
I was fueling up at a gas station outside of Yellowstone when I spotted a fellow motocamper, also at 
the gas station. Naturally we got chatting - comparing setups, and giving each other camp site recom-
mendations. We then wished each other well, and went our separate ways, only to get stuck in road 
works together 10 mins later! We decided we'd roll through Yellowstone as a team, along the way 
managing to get a bison stuck between us, hahaha!  
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Anyway, we start chatting about drones and it turns out we have the EXACT same drone. Why is this 
exciting you ask? Well, its next to impossible to get good footage of oneself when riding alone...of 
course you can do active track, but that gives you precisely two angles, and the drone frequently los-
es you if you move faster than 15mph. And you cant just trust any old joe blogs to man your drone, 
so your options are limited. 
 
We swapped SD cards and were able to capture once in a lifetime footage of each other driving Bear-
tooth Pass, which is rated the #1 road in America by some publications (lots of stunning hairpin turns 
and switchbacks - climbing 5000 feet through alpine lakes, glaciers and wildflowers..phwoar!) I did a 
little 30 second edit of that if anyone needs convincing its a must do bucket list road: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

'll keep this thread updated if people are interested, not sure if that is how this forum works? Thanks 
for listening to my ted talk  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=eRJtSUrOgm4&feature=emb_logo
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2009 Starlight Cargo Trailer 
Cargo box 2½ x 4 (approx.) • LED Lights • Cooler 

Call: Vern Chance • 541-980-4011 • Leave Message   
The Dalles, Oregon  
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UMCI Representatives  

David Fitzgerald, Editor 

UmciNewsWash@gmail.com  

Monthly Breakfast Schedules 

Columbia Basin Area, 2nd Sun. 
Inland Northwest Area, 1st Sat. 
Okanogan Area, 1st Sat. 
Seattle/Puget Sound, 2nd Sat. 
Sedro Woolley Area, 1st Sat. 

9:00am, Bob’s Restaurant, 1807 E. Kittlestone, Moses Lake  
8:30am, Denny’s Restaurant, 6 N Pines Rd, Spokane 
8:30am, Contact George Penner @ 509-485-1922, for current location  
8:00am, Denny’s Restaurant, 132 - 128th St. SW @ I-5, Everett  
9:00am, Bonnie Joe’s (Hometown Café), 818 Metcalf St, Sedro Woolley   

509-531-1942 
509-531-1942 
509-238-4677 
509-238-2341 
509-485-1922 
206-300-5034  
360-766-6603 

Kevin Besel, Othello, WA 
Kevin Besel, Othello, WA 
Charlie Crane, Spokane, WA  
John Fast, Spokane, WA 
George & Willie Penner, Okanogan, WA 
David Fitzgerald, Kirkland, WA - Temp 
Duane Wood, Bow, WA 

International Representative 
WA State & Columbia Basin Rep 
Inland Northwest Area Rep (1) 
Inland Northwest Area Rep (2) 
Okanogan Area Rep & Treasure 
Seattle/Puget Sound Area Rep 
Sedro Woolley Area Rep 

Freedom, Friendship, Food & Fun 
Our Only Business 
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